Traffic Committee Agenda
Wednesday, April 17, 2019- 1pm

Old Business:

1218-02 Revisit Bike Route/Signs. Discuss ideas Chief can relay from the Bike Committee meeting he attended.

1218-03 Cope Farms/Morea safety issue for school-age children. Did we hear back from State? If so, what were the recommendations?

New Business:

0419-01 Signage on Mountain Road by Five Corners to determine which lane can proceed straight into Nardelli’s/Rebel Dog.

0419-02 Unsafe intersection by Access Road (near 312 Farmington Ave). Complainant wanting a left turning lane and/or a traffic light at this intersection.

0419-03 Line of sight issues from Pinnacle Road turning onto Rte 6, due to parked vehicles along Rte 6 for hiking trails.

Issues: